How to Apologize Like a Celebrity
Christopher Witt ........................ May/p.5
A Commencement Address to Remember
David Brooks, DTM ........................ Jun/p.24
Wedding Vows that Wow
Barbara Neul Varma ........................ June/p.12
Consider the Interview
Dianne Mor, ATMB ........................ Aug/p.28
Not All Ideas Are Created Equal
Christopher Witt ........................ Sep/p.14

Leadership
The Magic of Mentoring
Karen E. Novak, DTM ........................ Febr/p.16
Leadership Lessons from Olympic Athletes
Victor M. Parrachio ........................ Feb/p.8
Creating and Managing Effective Teams
Ron Gossen, ATM B ........................ Feb/p.20
The Ultimate Mentor
Lance Miller, DTM ........................ Jul/p.19
Get Wise and Supervise
Bruce Tulgan ............................. Jul/p.5
Three Keys to Being Effective
Dee Does, DTM ........................ Aug/p.15
Leadership Lessons from Coaches
Craig Harrison, DTM ........................ Oct/p.20
Pitching a Message of Hope
DiAnna Steele ............................. Oct/p.12
Teamwork at World Cup
Aletta Rochat, ACB, AIB ........................ Oct/p.5
Coaching Confidence
Paul Sterm an .............................. Oct/p.18
Crisis Leadership: A Leader’s Highest Duty
Craig Harrison, DTM ........................ Dec/p.24
Hawaii Governor Touts Toastmasters
Jason Garrett ............................. Dec/p.12

Membership/Club Building
Rx for Better Health: Toastmasters
Theodore Lustig, DTM ........................ May/p.20
Talking About Love
Caren Schumar Nele, ATMB, CL ........................ Jun/p.8
Reignite Your Passion for Toastmasters
Narges Nirumvala, ACB, CL ........................ Jun/p.16
Bamboo Bursts Through
Johnny Yu, DTM, PIP ........................ Jul/p.20
Rise and Shine
Jill Whitmore, CC, CL ........................ Oct/p.24
Small Steps, Great Changes
Maria Tomescu ............................. Dec/p.21

Personal Growth
Healthy Talk
Betty Liedke, DTM ........................ Jan/p.5
Make a Goal … and Score Big!
Susama Subramaniam ........................ Jan/p.16
Stage Fright – Why Now?
Karen L. Twicbell, ACB ........................ Jan/p.24

Don’t Get Comfortable
Linda Allen, CC ............................ Feb/p.26
My View from Number Two
Rory Vaden ................................. Jul/p.12
Become a Better Thinker
Howard Scott .............................. Jul/p.28
Is Your Business Your Fault?
Connie Merritt ........................... Aug/p.27
A Toast to Toastmasters!
Victor Juorio, CC, CL ........................ Sep/p.31
A World of Possibilities!
Deniz Senel, AIB ........................... Nov/p.5
Why I Stay
Tracy Keller, ACB ........................ Dec/p.5
Becoming a Pro
Jana Barnhill, PIP, DTM, AS ........................ Dec/p.18

Presentation Skills
Presenting With Care
Sherry Ballous Hanson ........................ Jan/p.12
Speaking to My Stove
Rosa Oesting, DTM ........................ Jan/p.23
Putting Poetry Into Your Performance
Celia Berrell, ACB, CL ........................ Mar/p.30
Accept an Award with Class
Patricia Frigp ............................... Mar/p.11
How to Read Poetry to Others
Diam Dychtm Reed, CC ........................ Mar/p.28
Mastering Storytelling
Allen Schoer ............................... Mar/p.19
Be Unforgettable!
Emily Osburne, ACB ........................ Mar/p.20
What is Pecha Kucha?
Stevie Marie Hackett, ACB, CL ........................ Apr/p.12
Master the Teleconference
Jason Kent, ACB ............................ Apr/p.8
Tactical PowerPoint
Christopher Witt ............................ Apr/p.14
Commencement Speaker Gains An Education
Rebecca George, CC ........................ Aug/p.5
Body Language Across Cultures
Linda Allen, CC ............................ Aug/p.12
David Cameron: A Speaker in His Prime
William H. Stevenson, III ........................ Oct/p.27
Enthusiasm! The Cure for the Common Speech
Colleen Phlinton, CC, ACB ........................ Nov/p.8
Positive About Presenting
Paul Sterm an .............................. Nov/p.12

Tech Topics
Getting Smart with Graphics
Dave Zielinski ............................. Jan/p.27
Lights! Camera! Action!
Carminne Gallo ............................ Apr/p.28
The Evolution of the Teleprompter
Dave Zielinski ............................. Apr/p.24

Link by Link and Tweet by Tweet
John Zimmer ............................. Apr/p.5
How Is Your Social Media Etiquette?
Tamar Weinberg ............................ Apr/p.16
Shrinking Your World
Jeff Bailey ................................. Apr/p.10
Expanding Your World with a Tweet
Jeff Bailey ................................. Jul/p.14
Face-to-Face with Facebook
Jeff Bailey ................................. Nov/p.30

Toastmasters Profiles
Speaking from the Heart
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Jan/p.6
An Extreme Life Makeover
Heleen Harrison ............................ Mar/p.6
‘I’ll Take Toastmasters for $2,000!’
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Apr/p.6
Reaching Rare Heights
Paul Sterm an .............................. Apr/p.20
Turning Tragedy into Triumph
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Jun/p.6
Todd Newton: On Top of His Game
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Jul/p.8
Dec Cluskey and The Bachelors
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Aug/p.6
Cleaning Up in the Comedy Business
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Sep/p.6
Motivated by Martial Arts
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Oct/p.6
A Death-Defying Flight to Victory
Beth Black, CC .............................. Nov/p.6
A Pioneer in Pakistan
Julie Bauden Davis ........................ Dec/p.6

TI Info
Announcing Toastmasters’ 2010 Golden Gavel Recipient
Staff ................................. May/p.19
Official Notice of Vote: Your 2010-2011 Officer and Director Candidates
Staff ................................. Jun/p.30
The Traveling Toastmaster
Staff ................................. Jul/p.4
Meet Toastmasters’ 2010-2011 International President: Pat Johnson, DTM
Staff ................................. Sep/p.8
The Traveling Toastmaster
Staff ................................. Oct/p.4
A Portrait of Palm Desert
Staff ................................. Nov/p.22
A Call for Strong Leaders
Ted Corcoran, DTM, PIP ........................ Nov/p.20
International Hall of Fame
Staff ................................. Nov/p.28
The Ralph C. Smedley Fund: A Perfect Gift
Staff ................................. Dec/p.28